Across the country, health insurance agents and brokers are making a difference - by helping consumers and employers understand the insurance market and secure affordable health insurance.

Karen H. (Client)  
"Our agent sends regular monthly, and sometimes weekly, bulletins on changes in the insurance industry, laws and expectations and keeps our business office well informed."

Cameron C. (Client)  
"Penny knew all of the ins and outs of insurance coverage in Colorado and helped me - even with my complicated health history - obtain coverage."

Helen D. (Client)  
"My broker was there for me from the beginning, helping me realize my choices and guiding me through the maze of information."

Jill B. (Client)  
"Our agent works with me on the rate calculations for each employee and reduces cost."

Tina W. (Broker)  
"We helped a family with a suicidal teenage son get immediate treatment and admission to a facility he needed - on a Friday afternoon."

Alan G. (Client)  
"Michelle made my transition to Medicare very easy. She answered all of my questions."

Interested in learning how brokers make a difference in your state? Visit WWW.BROKERSMAKINGADIFFERENCE.ORG